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Go watch the virtual Maker Fest!
This year, due to the pandemic, we hosted a virtual event. Participants
sent in videos about various projects, which are compiled together on our
YouTube channel! There are some great demonstrations of tools in the
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space and some inspiring projects. Thanks to all who participated! 

Watch here!

April Maker Meetup

Come log in to this month's zoom meetup, where we'll get a presentation from
member Chris Hajduk on his ongoing remote submersible project. Register to
join here! 

Our maker meetup for March gave a great introduction to using CNC in the
makerspace. Thanks to Mike for presenting, and to other members for showing
off cool projects! If you are interested in presenting a project or topic at a future
Maker Meetup, or just have an idea, email nate@cedarvalleymakers.org.

Community Service Opportunities

Each day, more people in our community are being vaccinated and Covid 19 
community participation restrictions are loosening. In anticipation for the future, we'd 
like to gage our member interest in supporting our fellow Cedar Valley Non-profit 
organizations with volunteer time and service. We kindly ask that you take a moment 
to fill out the following two question community service questionnaire.

Thanks!
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Maker Skills

What tool or equipment would you like to learn to use or improve your
skills?  Send a note to todd@cedarvalleymakers.org.  We’ll look into making
a class, setting up an individual training or creating a training video.

New Tool: Media Lab

The Cedar Valley Makerspace has assembled several tools for digital media
editing and creation. We have a new computer station in the Lab space, with
two monitors, and a new Adobe CC license for the space. The Adobe license
provides access to the entire suite of adobe software, including Photoshop,
Premiere, and Illustrator. In addition to the software, we have a new camera
(Canon M50) and compatible mic that members can use to take photos or film
projects. If you're interested in using these tools, checkout the README file on
the media lab desktop. If you're interested in checking out any equipment for
use outside the space, email info@cedarvalleymakers.org.
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New Tool: 24" CNC Plasma Cutter

The Cedar Valley Makerspace now has a 24x24" CNC plasma cutter! This
brand new machine has already done some excellent work, as seen
below. If you're interested in a demo, Mohammed's project in the Cedar
Valley Maker Fest is a great way to see the machine in action. For training,
see the CNC Plasma Resource Page on the Cedar Valley Makers Website.
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We expect COVID cases to begin tapering off
due to vaccinations. This does not mean
relaxed usage of PPE, but it does mean we
can look forward to in person events some
day. Please continue to wear masks and
social distance in accordance with the
Waterloo Mandate and CDC Recommendations.
It is great having a large space that makes it
easy to spread out, but we continue to ask
everyone to do be diligent. 
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Please use the proximity app to schedule
your time in the space.  It helps others follow
COVID recommendations,  and ensures
efficient use of equipment and the space in
accordance with the member agreement.  It's
easy!! 

Proximity App The proximity app can be
downloaded to your smart device, and allows
scheduling time in the space and access using
digital keys.  Links to the app and more detailed
instruction on entering a pin are in the access
control procedure that is linked.  Doors can be
unlocked for community groups and events for
scheduled dates and times.  To schedule,
contact: info@cedarvalleymakers.org 

Member Resources - We have been
updating the member resource page on the
website weekly with guides, tutorials, and
manuals.  We also have a dedicated group of
volunteers that are all too happy to give advice. 
If you are ready to start a project and would like
some assistance, please do not hesitate to
ask.  info@cedarvalleymakers.org 

Volunteers - If you have time on your hands, and
maker skills you would like to share let us know. 
Even if you have more time than skill, come in to
the shop and we can turn you into a super user
adept at helping others.  Volunteer
email:  info@cedarvalleymakers.org

Support Cedar Valley Makers
It is amazing what a bunch of dedicated volunteers can do, but we only scratch the
surface of CVM's potential.  With your support we can do much more:

Become a paying maker space member with a recurring monthly membership
of $40.00 and get full access to the shop and tools 24/7.
Sign up for a community membership and volunteer to mentor, or help with
workshops and events.
If you have less time then money, consider becoming a friend of CVM with a
tax deductible donation.   Our goal is to have 150 friends willing to give us a
small recurring donation.  If that is you, support us through the Community
Foundation of North East Iowa....  
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Programs and Volunteer Community events:

To find out more about our

community projects and volunteer

opportunities or to schedule a tour

or an orientation, e-mail

info@cedarvalleymakers.org

The Board of Directors 
Our Mission: To promote collaborative learning, creative design, and manufacturing for

people of all ages and skill levels.  We provide education by giving access to tools,

machines and training inside our makerspace and by promoting and planning educational

events that can forward scientific thinking, learning and entrepreneurial spirit for all

members of our community.  
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